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should be recommenced Immediately and their 
and debating. This w> uld help to 
nations and give young men and

The Olympic Games
broadened to include the artsDOM’S
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scope
create better understanding between

meet people mucn like themselves from all the other
sec Ath-

We thought, along with a lot of 
other people, that It was the best 
Formal yet. A great big bouquet 
of gardenias to the Social commit
tee tor arranging such a super swell 
dance. If yon remember correctly, 
a few weeks back we were promio- 
lng a surprise for the dance, some
thing the Committee was making by 
hand. Well, the remarks of the
orchestra will suffice In apprécia- , ,lion of the orchestra stand—“Just and be of many different racial origins.
like Hollywood" (no, Milton, Holiy- 
wood not New York). Also, the 

Stuart D. Baxter I mtle sjdo llgbts were made by the 
Tom Crowther committee. They gave the most 

pleasant glow yet experienced at 
dance. Not too bright, not too dark.
And the supper...........well, .. .. It

more than extra. We under

women the chance to
countries of the world. It also gives nations the opportunity to

not played In their own country which again shows 
themselves and take thetr exercise. 1 he
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Honourable WilliamTHE
them how other people amuse 
main good the Olympic Games produces lb the clean spirit of friendly 

good sportsmanship which statesmen could well afford to 
The Games would also show young people of the world that there 

race as champions would come from many different countries
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of assuring the world that the resolutions and tnterna- 
legislation passed by the United Nations Assembly would be kept

Such a law enforce-

As a means
ticncl
I would suggest a strong international police force, 
ment agency could nip any aggression in the bud and would give the Unit- 

Organization the power that the old League of Nations lack-
and airforce as well

aCharlotte VanDIne 
Jackie Pickard 

- Don Baird ed Nations
was _

John Coveney stood the Order of the Eastern Star 
Ghernot Wheeler arranged the food. A glance at the

Donald Cooke ! gd^h c^urprlse and° id ensure at hav- aware of any threats to the peace.
ing the formais again on the pre-war CQuld lhen be put ;nto action and stop any war or disturbance before It got 
standard of having supper dances.
Just a note to those from down town 
who couldn’t get In but wanted to;
We don’t see how any more could 
possibly get in.

Important event last week beside 
the Formal: Veterans ‘do’ on Sat
urday night. A leiectable dinner, 
copious amounts of ‘cheer’, speeches 
toats, and a sing-song of Army, Navy 
and Air Force songs (need we say 
more?) added up to one of the best

ed. This force should comprise of an army, na'=y
intelligence service which would be able to keep the Organization

The international police force
as an Wm. McL. Barker,
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For a solid foundation upon which tc build a lasting peace it will 
to settle the problems of the British in India, the Jews and
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Freshman Engineer.)(An English essay by
in keeping the peace is to get rid of fear and suspicion 

must show tolerance and understanding.

a be necessary
Arabs in Palestine, the Indonesians and Dutch in Java and the Commu
nists and Nationalists in China, it would be necessary to get rid of the 
discontent in all these lands and to find some means of giving the peo
ple involved complete independence in order to avoid internal troubles, 
civil wars and revolts whnch are always a threat to the peace of the

The first step 
of other races. To do this we imust get to know the other people of the 

We must understand
By this I mean to say that we 
world through book's, travel and correspondence.

do and speak the same lang-that because they do not live exactly
uage that we do does not make them infer,or to us. We must be sym- hanQuetejver^ world. It ls my belief that the United Nations Assembly should mediate
pathetic to the different conditions they live under and thereloie ne ghould be a -Smoker’ every week. ] theso problems as their Immediate settlement is of the utmost import-
« : >v,0iv mn,io« r,f life We should be careful to get unbiased yn preceding outside at twelveferences in their modes of are. we saomu | 1, th saw 80me k1nd o£ stutf-

highly colourful newspaper articles Spreadyover Front street. On
murderers and barbarians. And further examination il was found

that the seat in George’s car (that
Quebec Ford) had been burning and
the Fire Department had come and
put it out, ripping most of the seat
apart. Hence the stuffing on the
street. We interviewed George, his
only remark was—“Ha Ha Ha”. At
least one college student has a sense
ot humor.

Scene in the Gym on Saturday 
Afternoon: Student in bleachers 
reading (Shhhh!) “Kitty". Howto 
study.

So long for a while—we are dis
tributing cribs at the door for those 
who have not followed our advice.
The cost?— $4,000,045.666 per sen
tence crib.

as we 1

an ce to world peace and security.
Finqjly, the development of Atomic Power should be one of the 

deciding powers in assuring world peace, as it is now impossible to wage 
without destroying civilization in the process.

opinions and should be wary or 
which portray other friendly nations 
above all we must feel that all people are equals. In order to accomplish 

belief that there should be an official international

as
The Atomic Bombwar

should be given to the World Security Council In order that It may 
be used as a threat to dominate Power Politics. This would put all the

neverthese points it is my 
news organization, run co-operatively by the United Nations, which would

the truth about each other. Through this nations on an even footing and would certainly make it evident to the 
world that, war would end civilization as we know it.

Summarizing the whole problem: the answer to the question. “How 
keep the peace?" is to create an atmosphere of confidence, under

stand, tolerance and equality among the nations by all possible humans.
D. W. COOKE,

v (Section “D”)

give the people of all nations
greater exchange of public opinion, which wouldorgan there could be a

do much to create a better understanding between nations.
when their countries were in the grip can weThe dictators came to power

there is always bound to be a great deal ofof serious depressions. As 
unrest and discontent when a country suffers a depression, we must find 
some way of dealing with this problem. It is imperative that the great na-

kind of commission to assure the world that 
country that suffers a depression. That is to 

to study the situation and to make 
to how they must help

E |

lions should form some
they will jointly help any

commission sholuld be set up !say, a
recommendations to their respective countries as 
out the nation, which is hit by the depression. This is necessary, as we

that depressions spread and so must be

Seniors Set
! fCollege Supply 

Headquarters
• •«(Continued from page one) 

start two days earlier than at first, 
anticipated, drastic changes would 
live to be made. This necessitated 
another meeting which was held on 
Monday evening.

Amid comments such as ‘Change 
..’ and ‘We can

have seen by past experience 
stopped before they do spread to other nations.

It should also be our aim to raise the standard ot living in the wor . 
This would do probably more than anything else toward the solution 
of our problem as men are less liable to want a war when they are con
tented and happy. This woud also prevent the rise of dictators as there 
would be less discontented people for them to stir up. Apart from these 

raising the standard of living would mean posterity for the in- 
would have full employment, as it would have

this would raise their

Frances

Loose Leaf Books 
College Note Paper 
Drawing Instruments 
Chemistry Stencils 
Military Protractors 
Military Hand Books

i that Chem 210
have Genetics in the afternoon....... ’
the meeting was called to order, and 
the assembled seniors settled down 
to a session of requests and com
promises. Gradually order grew 
out of chaos, and on the blackboard 
provided, there appeared the com
plete time-taole of senior exams. To 
this must be added the exams of the 
Juniors, Sophomores and Freshmen, 
before the full schedule appears on 
the bulletin board.

factors,
■ dustrlal nation, which

to supply the agricultural countries, and of 
standard ot living too. This should be a never 
world in geneva! becoming more prosperous

In may opinion, tradition, and to a great extent national patriotism, 
This would have to start In the schools whe-e,

course
ending cycle with the 

and contented.

should be toned down, 
from the first history lesson, children are taught history with an over
emphasis on the infallibility of their own country. This of course leads to 
a smug feeling of racial superiority which in turn leads to looking down 
on other peoples as foreigners. Children should betaught that primarily 

citizens of the world and secondly of a. certain country. This Of 
leads us to the fact that we should strive eventually to obtain

universal language in

|S j yjfcjtifumtyhr
|j j) “The Quality Store Since 1874"

Virtue itself turns vice, being 
misapplied.

they are
course
a world federation of states, anti of course to a

with other citizens of different extractions
New BrunswickFredericton, !.1order to be able to converse 

This world federation cou'd well develop from the United Nations Organi
zation which recently met at San Francisco. As a central parliament 
the old League of Nations buildings at Geneva, Switzerland, could be 
used and sessions could be held much as our own Federal Government 

International language Basic English could easily

. Call and see our I1

! ❖> “What do you thini 
husband.”

“All the girls in tc
* * -

“How’s t 
friends tell me I'm 
dancer."

Girls: “They're nol
* * .He called his gii

’cause she was so \
* *

A clever girl and
Can almost always

* *

She: “I want a m 
smoke, drink, swear

He: “What for?”
* *

An old maid is a g 
as a fiddle, but has i 
with.

As fer an New Range ofsits now.
he taught throughout the world as a secondary language nd this would

This increas- NORTH
American

enable easy correspondence between the different races, 
ed correspondence would of course lead to a greater exchange of views 

would tend to create better understanding among nations AllOVERCOATS
$22.50 to $55.00
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